Hope Abides is a U.S.-based multi-faith organization whose mission is to provide help and hope to orphaned and destitute children in India. We help children regardless of their gender, caste or religious background and seek participation from all.

Does Your Employer Offer Corporate Match Donations?
Hope Abides recently joined with GiveDirect a donation platform for charities. GiveDirect is used by hundreds of employers around the country to facilitate their corporate match programs. A few of the employers include Intel, Microsoft, Wells Fargo, Teichert Inc. and more.

We have already had a few supporters utilize GiveDirect (thanks so much you - know who you are) and we encourage each of you to see if your employer is on the list. It is an easy way to double the impact your donation has on the lives of "our kids".

To go straight to GiveDirect click on the icon below or click here for a link to our Donate page, then click on the GiveDirect icon.

India Trip Recap on Facebook
Marie Adams spent 4 weeks in India during the September/October timeframe. In addition to being able to connect with many of our partners in India and get updates on the children, they were also able to distribute dozens of water filters to needy schools and families. Thanks to our clean water partner For One Another Foundation for their support and a special thanks to Savannah Mahoney who traveled with them and who represented FoA quite nicely!

To see more about their trip, everything from the children they met to the rat catcher village they visited, see our Facebook posts here.